Dear Fords,

May the real Spring Season arrive soon!!

**Co- Presidents**

*Maria Bojorquez-Gomez ‘16 and Claire Dinh ‘16* hosted a successful (and final) Donuts with Dan event. They are working on publishing the results of the Smoking Policy and Student Space survey to the administration and student body. They are continuing their work with *Daniel Washburn ‘17 and Geoffrey Martin-Noble ‘16* to more clearly delineate the Plenary Rules of Order and Agenda. They have almost completed their outline for an educational film that will require all students to think about the issues of sexual misconduct, substance abuse, and violations of the Social Honor Code, and how to respond to these issues if these issues were to involve them directly. This film project has the support of *Chris Mills from the Communications Office*, which begin filming this summer.

**Co-Vice Presidents**


[http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/](http://sc.haverford.edu/appointed-representatives/committee-descriptions-contacts/)

**Co-Treasurers**

*Misael Cespedes ‘16 and Jason Hirsch ‘16*, with Budgeting Committee, completed mid-semester budgeting, in which about 30 clubs requested funds! Their office hours are on Mondays (7-8PM) and Fridays (1:30-2:30PM).

**Co-Secretaries**

*Ann-Victoria Isaac ‘18 and Natalie Yao ‘18* are working on elections for Students' Council, Honor Council, JSAAPP, and the Board of Managers Class of 2017 representative. Nominations will open on Friday 4/10. They also are collecting nominations for the end-of-the-year awards, on which this year’s SC and next year’s SC will deliberate.
Officers

The Officer of Academics, Emily Krasnow ’17, is working with EPC to present a general education requirements model to the faculty next semester.

The Officer of the Arts, Ari Giles ’15, will be hosting the long-awaited arts breaks during finals period!

The Officer of Athletics, Alex Love ’15, would like everyone to know that Division III Week will run until Sunday 4/12. Division III Week is a positive opportunity for all individuals associated with Division III to observe and celebrate the impact of athletics and of student-athletes on the campus and surrounding community. More Information: HERE

The Officer of Campus Life, Rachael Garnick ’17, met with Mitch Wein on Thursday to present her proposal on tri-co transportation improvements for the 2015-2016 academic year. Some of her goals include more frequent Blue Bus trips between campuses on weekends, adding an electronic Blue Bus schedule to the Stokes bus stop, and rearranging the schedule to better correspond with the bi-co exam schedule. She is also discussing with IITS ways to improve internet connectivity and phone reception in the Coop.

The Officer of Multiculturalism, Tobi Alliyu ’16, met with the Task Force on Diversity and Community and has worked on the Campus Climate subcommittee of TFDC. She has been meeting affinity groups and other other offices to continue plans for Culture Week.

Class Representatives

Brie Groh ’15 has opened the conversation on the usage and efficiency of senior exit interviews. She is planning and coordinating Staff Appreciation Day (Friday 4/10) on behalf of Students’ Council.

Deana Rauh ’16 has focused her energy on the Campus Safety Committee.

Ian Andolsek ’17 is working with JSAAPP on poster campaigns and the rewording of the alcohol policy. He continues to represent the student body in the Act 153 Response Committee. He has received student feedback regarding the Smoking Policy and shared them with SC. He is involved with music and arts scene at Haverford, by helping organize the Music and Arts Community House. He hopes to organize renovations of apartment basements, specifically for music and arts purposes.

Isfar Munir ’18 is assisting Ian in his projects.

Thanks for reading! If you have any questions, comments or concerns about any of our projects write to sc@haverford.edu!
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